Pirelli Motorsport 98 Boccafogli Roberto Milan
very low tyre demands of montreal circuit means that 30 ... - paul hembery, pirelli motorsport director:
“as we expected, given the specific characteristics of this circuit, tyre wear and degradation was extremely low
on both compounds today, with an extremely stable product. this can lead to some criticism, as the goal is to
have more than one pit stop per race. with only four tyre specifications available, sometimes it does become
difficult to ... one-stop strategy for hamilton delivers victory ... - pirelli - paul hembery, pirelli
motorsport director: “as ever, monza proved to be an amazing experience, with an incredible atmosphere
provided by some of the most enthusiastic fans we see all year. lewis hamilton uses tyre strategy to get
past williams ... - paul hembery, pirelli motorsport director: “that was certainly one of the most exciting
races of the year, during which the timing of the pit stops was absolutely crucial – not just once, but twice,
when the rain began to fall properly right at the end. strategy was key to the race, with big gains and losses at
stake depending on which tyres were chosen and when. once more the crowd at the ...
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